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WHO WE ARE
The mission of the Midland Conservation District is
"To provide leadership in responsible resource conservation practices to the
community for present and future generations."

Conservation Districts were first established in the Dust Bowl Era, during which they worked mostly
with farmers, ranchers and forest owners. Landscapes have changed, and districts have adapted, as
urban and suburban communities also face natural resource challenges.
The Midland Conservation District (MCD) is one of 75 Conservation Districts in Michigan.
MCD was created on June 27th, 1950 as a non-regulatory special entity, local unit of state
government, and celebrated 71 years on June 27th, 2021.
The Midland Conservation District's purpose is to educate and work with the community and
partners to develop and carry out conservation programs to reduce erosion, protect water quality
and encourage wise land management, provide environmental education and outreach in order to
promote the conservation of natural resources for present and future generations.
In 2008, all Michigan Conservation Districts lost state funding for operations due to budget cuts.
With that loss of funding, Conservation Districts are struggling to stay open and must find creative
ways to generate funds for staffing and programs. Funding sources may include state
appropriations, county and other local governmental appropriations, mileages, public and private
grants, local income-generating projects, donations from individuals, corporations, businesses,
foundations, and fees for services.
The District was struggling with the budget cuts and was shut down in December 2012 after the
state invalidated an election of board of directors and the District ran out of funds to operate.
In August of 2014, the Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development appointed 5
board of directors that were selected from letters of interest that had been submitted.
In May of 2015, Karen Thurlow, originally a board member, was selected to be the District
Administrator. Karen has been committed to the District's success and has worked hard to bring
the District back to sustainability by working with the current board on the re-establishment of
programs, funding and regaining community support. Since that time, Karen has recruited new
staff members to the District team, and the District continues to grow its influence, develop
partnerships, promote conservation in Midland County

2021 New State Appropriations for Districts!
Governor Whitmer signed a bill to give back State funding to Districts!
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WHO WE ARE
OUR BOARD of DIRECTORS
The Midland Conservation District is self-governed by a locally elected, five-member board of volunteer directors who
serve a staggered four year term. Non-voting associate directors may be selected by the District Board of Directors.
The Board of Directors make decisions regarding the District’s programs and activities, and the hiring of qualified staff.
Typically, the board meets monthly on the third Tuesday at 7:00pm at the USDA Service Center at 954 E. Isabella Rd,
Midland MI. Due to COVID-19 restrictions, meetings are currently being held at The Lee Township Hall at 1485 W.
Olson Rd. Midland, MI until further notice. All board meetings are open to the public, and members of the community
are encouraged to attend. Contact the District to learn about meeting details.

Current Board of Directors
Laura Norcutt | Director, Chair
Laura is a retired wildlife biologist with 32 years working for the U.S.
Peace Corps, USDA and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Her background
includes experience in aquaculture, wildlife damage management,
natural resource plan development, and aquatic invasive species. Laura
desires to work with the community to help promote renewable land
management and sustainable agricultural practices.
David Ruhle | Director, Vice Chair
David was born and raised in the Midland area community on a family
farm. He is a retired bridge builder and has experience involved with
structural engineering. David is close to the environment and
conservation daily, and is involved in gardening, farming, and managing a
cow-calf operation. David desires to help build a stronger community with
the Midland Conservation District.
Cindy Poole | Director
Cindy is a retired chiropractor who practiced for 38 years and raised her
family in the surrounding community. During her practice, it was her life’s
mission and work to care for patients concerned about their well being.

Board Meeting Schedule 2022
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tuesday, January 18th
Tuesday, February 15th
Tuesday, March 15th
Tuesday, April 19th
Tuesday, May17th Annual Meeting
Tuesday, June 21th
Tuesday, July 19th
Tuesday, August 16th
Tuesday, September 20th
Tuesday, October 18th
Tuesday, November 15th
Tuesday, December 20th

Kevin Mudd | Director
Kevin was born and raised in Midland County, and has been employed at the Midland County Road Commission for 21
years. His family was involved in 4-H for 12 years, and operates a family crop/livestock farm. They are currently working
toward a Michigan Agriculture Environmental Assurance Program (MAEAP) certification. Kevin believes in the
importance of soil conservation and is motivated to do his part to preserve the land for future generations.
Amy Klopf | Director
Amy is a teacher at Coleman Elementary School. She is currently teaching 5th & 6th grade Science and Literacy. She
has been teaching for 19 years with 11 of them in Coleman. Recently, she worked with CMU/Belle Isle on a fellowship
based on Place and Project Based Learning as well as U of M on the topic of sustainability. Currently, she is working
alongside the Agriculture/8th grade STEM Teacher, Eric Fischer to develop a Forest Lab near the school. Amy is the
mother of two boys, Ty-16 and Parker-10. She has been married to her husband Chad for 19 years and has developed a
strong bond with the Coleman Community as not just members of it but as coaches for the high school teams as well as
community youth teams. 
Pam Hall | Associate Board Member
Pam has lived in Midland County for over 40 years, and serves on City Council. She has produced Earth News for MCTV during her first 2 year term on
City Council. She has been a massage therapist for nearly 30 years, having also studied nutrition and integrative medicine prior to becoming a licensed
therapist. She is interested in promoting education for the Midland Conservation District such as conservation and restoration of the land, helping provide
resources so that others can learn how to cultivate their own gardens, and help farmers learn how to restore ecosystems in the Midland County area.
Dan Henton | Associate Board Member
Dan has lived in Midland for over 40 years and retired from Dow 7 years ago; he know works for Michigan State University. Dan was raised in Missouri,
where his father always grew a garden and helped foster an early appreciation for conservation and agriculture. Dan is interested in providing resources to
people who want to develop their own gardens and make efficient use of the space available to them. He supports efforts towards more sustainable farming
practices, and is interested in helping the District become involved in STEM education activities and support efforts towards more sustainable farming
practices. 
Associate Board members are appointed by the board, they are members of the community that are interested in helping with activities, they can not vote,
they can add comments and help with district activities and have made a commitment to serve the district and community.
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WHO WE ARE

OUR STAFF
The District is thankful for continued growth, and for grant awards from the Natural Resource Conservation
Service (NRCS), National Association of Conservation Districts (NACD), and the Michigan Department of
Agriculture and Rural Development, (MDARD) to make these staff positions possible.
With Grants from NRCS (Natural Resource Conservation Service) and NACD (National Association for
Conservation Districts) the District was able to hire two new technical assistants to help provide support to
NRCS district conservationists in Midland and Bay Counties. One of those employees has been hired full
time with NRCS!
The District also employees a Contract Specialist to assist producers in Bay and Midland counties. The grant
from MDARD (Michigan Department of Rural Development) provides help to the District Conservationists in
contract management.
The District staff is committed to providing quality technical assistance and conservation resources to the
Midland County community through various programs, outreach and education efforts, and natural resource
management recommendations.
Karen Thurlow | District Administrator

Born and raised in Midland county, Karen has been a business manager for over 40 years. She
is passionate about conservation practices and youth education for conservation and
agriculture. She is certified in environmental education programs such as Project Learning Tree
and Project Wild, and is currently serves with the Coleman Agriscience Advisory Board and
their Land Lab Planning activities.

Email: midlandconservation@macd.org

Darcy Laurin | Farm Bill Specialist

Darcy serves residents of both Midland and Bay Counties through the Farm Bill Program. A
native Michigander, she graduated from Central Michigan University with a B.S in Community
Planning. Darcy is passionate about protecting our state’s natural resources and preserving
family farms for future generations. She enjoys working with landowners and the public on
education, needs assessment, and program development.

Email: darcy.laurin@macd.org

Benjamin VanDyke | Technical Assistant

Benjamin graduated from Cornerstone University with a B.S in Environmental Biology.
Benjamin enjoys working with people to understand, appreciate and preserve the land, as
well as working with local landowners to meet their needs and to protect wildlife habitat.

Email: benjamin.vandyke@macd.org
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2021 I N REV I EW
D I STR I CT ACT I V I T I ES
NEW WEBSITE DESIGN COMPLETED
The District has revamped and updated the website! The new and improved site includes information on the
District's function, staff and board, as well as details on District Programs, Services, Education and Outreach,
and Resources. Visit the District's official site at www.midlandcd.org to learn more about our programs to help
conserve Midland County's natural resources!
COLEMAN AGRISCIENCE PROGRAM ASSISTANCE
The Coleman Agriscience Program educates students through interactive, hands on learning of agriculture
related sciences, training them with skills and providing an associates degree during high school. The Midland
Conservation District is involved with the program through lab plans, pollinator garden mentor-ship, and serving
on the advisory board and land planning committee.
NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION SERVICE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
The District performs site checks and landowner visits on behalf of the Natural Resources Conservation
Service for conservation practices such as cover crops, filter strips, windbreaks and more!
EDUCATIONAL TUNNEL DISPLAYS
The District owns and operates two interpretive educational tunnels that demonstrate environmental principles
on soil health and water health. These tunnels were created for the District, and are a truly one of a kind,
immersive educational tool for students. They are available to be rented for your event, or we can deliver them
to your event for a fee. Please contact us for any questions, rental agreement and terms for using the tunnels.
MCTV 'CONSERVATION MATTERS'
The District produces the ‘Conservation Matters’ show airing on MCTV; episodes of the show are available for
viewing by visiting our website. The District plans to produce more episodes in the coming year focusing on
invasive species, agriculture, and our barn project. Stay tuned!
WORKSHOPS AND COMMUNITY FOCUS
District staff members are available to speak for group and association meetings and events on a variety of
topics, including chronic wasting, baiting, food plots, and best management practices. The District hosts annual
workshops on tree planting and backyard conservation practices. Contact us for details!
LOCAL PARTNERSHIPS
The District sponsors and participates in various educational programs throughout the county. The District
works with groups and organizations such as Central MI-CISMA, Little Forks Conservancy, Northwood
University Students for Sustainability, the Chippewa Nature Center and Whiting Forest.
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2021 PROGRAMS & SERVICES

ANNUAL REFORESTATION TREE SALE
CELEBRATING 72 YEARS
Every year, the Midland Conservation District supplies affordable trees and
shrubs to Midland County residents through its Annual Reforestation Tree Sale.
Orders can be placed as early as January by phone or on line, and trees are
picked up in April at the District's Barn, located at 814 East Olson Road,
Midland.
EDUCATION & OUTREACH
One of a kind, educational displays designed for the district.
The "Earth Tunnel" teaches soil health, and the "Water
Tunnel" teaches water health. These displays can be
transported to schools and events to teach soil and water
health, water cycle, wetland restoration and sustainable
conservation resource management.
Workshops and Site-Property visits
MCD hosts workshops tailored to educational needs of the
community. We offer our services free to the community.
Want someone to speak at your event or look at your
backyard for habitat considerations we will at no charge.

HUNTING ACCESS PROGRAM (HAP)
The District monitors Hunting Access Program properties in Midland County. HAP is
a Michigan Department of Natural Resources incentive program to encourage
landowners to provide access of their private properties for hunters. HAP is funded
through USDA grant funds given to the State of Michigan. Hunters hunt free on HAP
lands (hunters are still required to obtain a State of Michigan hunting license and
necessary tags), while landowners are compensated per acre based upon land
quality provided. Compensation can be up to $25 per acre! To be eligible for the
program, landowners are required to provide a minimum of 40 acres. Highly desirable
lands include forests and fields.
MI AGRICULTURAL ENVIRONMENTAL ASSURANCE PROGRAM (MAEAP)
Started in 1998, MAEAP is a voluntary program that recognizes farmers who are top
stewards of their land. MAEAP helps farmers adopt cost-effective practices that
reduce erosion and runoff into ponds, streams, and rivers. These MAEAP verified
farms are assuring the public that the farm is doing everything it can to protect the
environment. MAEAP is open to all Michigan farmers. MAEAP can be started at any
time. Farmers who start or receive recognition by certain dates will be at an
advantage for cost share, grants, and other assistance programs. This program is
free. Everything MAEAP learns about your farm is 100% confidential. This is
guaranteed by state law.
Ken Wawersik MAEAP Technician 989-772-9152 ext.3 to schedule an appointment
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TOML I NSON FAMI L Y BARN
EDUCAT I ON CENT ER
PROJECT BACKGROUND
Coming back into operation in 2015, the District strongly desired to once again use the Pinecrest barn that was
leased by the District for many years from the county. Prior to closing in 2012, it was an ideal venue for the Annual
Reforestation Tree Sale. After learning the "Historical Barn" was scheduled for demolition due to liability concerns,
District Administrator Karen Thurlow led a "Save the Barn" campaign directed towards commissioners, local
township officials and the general public which resulted in $60,000.00 in donations and the ability to purchase the
the barn and the 5 acres surrounding it. The District has established short and long-term goals for the property, with
the ultimate goal being to use this special "one of a kind" space to create an educational area for the community:
the Midland Conservation District Tomlinson Barn Education Center

PROJECT TIMELINE TO DATE
Prior to 2012: Previously part of The Pinecrest Farm, the barn was leased to the district from 1994 to 2012 for
annual tree and pheasant sales and other district activities. The district lost the lease when we were shut down in 2012.
2018 -2019: In 2018 County commissioners eventually voted to demolish the barn due to liability concerns. Administrator
Karen Thurlow was contacted by the local community to save the barn. Following a “Save the Barn” campaign led by the
district, fundraising efforts resulted in $60,000 in donations, which included a $25,000.00 donation from Dave and Patty Kepler
and $35,000.00 from private donations.
In July of 2019, the District purchased the five acre property and barn from Midland County.
2020: In May, the District had a new roof put on the barn and received a generous grant of $20,000.00 from the Rollin M.

Gerstacker Foundation to complete the dormers and have excavation done to prevent water from running into the west end
of the barn from the adjacent property.
In November, the District received $57,770 from the Midland Area Community Foundation in order to transform this special
space into the Tomlinson Barn Education Center.

2021: the District connected the property to city water and held the annual tree sale there. In June 2021 we had the inside
power washed and in order to provide permanence and longevity to this public resource steel siding, new doors and
windows for the barn and was completed in July 2021. The District plans to begin excavation for an interpretive tree trail,
high tunnel, and community garden for summer of 2022.

The ultimate vision for this project is to have a one of a kind, physical space to demonstrate to the Midland
County community how to implement conservation friendly land practices by providing education and modeling
environmental stewardship techniques that enhance quality of life for all.
Improved Annual Reforestation Tree Sale

A venue with water hook up and space for storing, packing and
distribution will enhance the effectiveness of the District's Annual
Reforestation Tree Sale, resulting in an anticipated increase in
participation, trees sold, and overall green space throughout the
county.

Interpretive Trail

The installation of an interpretive trail for the
community through the property woods will educate
the public on forest management basics, tree and
plant identification and wildlife habitat. The trail will
include informative signage that highlights these focus
areas and the important value of native species.
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Workshops and Events

The District will have an increased capacity to host
workshops, events and presentations to promote
conservation to landowners, partners and the public.

High Tunnel and Community Garden Space
The installation of a high tunnel and an adjacent community
garden will serve as a model demonstration of environmentally
safe farming for the community. High tunnels are highly effective
for prolonging crop production, and the operation of a high tunnel
and garden space would provide a means to connect with local
growers, landowners, and school groups.

2 0 2 1 SE R VIC ES

NRCS

L A N D O W N E R ASSISTANCE
PROGRAMS
NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION SERVICE (NRCS)
COST-SHARE PROGRAMS: FREE SITE VISITS FOR LANDOWNERS

Conservation Practices Include:
Brush Management
Composting Facility
Conservation Cover
Conservation Crop Rotation
Cover Crops
Critical Area Planting
Drainage Water Management
Fence
Filter Strip
Forest Stand Improvement
Grassed Waterway
Heavy Use Area Protection
High Tunnel System
Integrated Pest Management
Livestock Pipeline
Nutrient Management
Prescribed grazing
No Till
Pasture and Hay Planting
Tree/Shrub Establishment
Upland Wildlife Habitat Management
Wetland Restoration
Wetland Wildlife Habitat
Management
Waste Storage Facility
Watering Facility
Windbreaks/Shelterbelt
Establishment
And more!
USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and
lender. To file a complaint of discrimination, write: USDA,
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, Office of
Adjudication, 1400 Independence Ave., SW, Washington,
DC 20250-9410 or call (866) 632-9992 (Toll-free Customer
Service), (800) 877-8339 (Local or Federal relay), (866) 3778642 (Relay voice users).

The District provides free site visits to landowners who are looking to
improve their land quality, increase soil health, create wildlife habitat,
and protect water quality. Landowners are encouraged to request
assistance for property assessments and recommendations to improve
the environmental health of their land.
District staff are excited to meet with you, learn about your property, and
determine the best management practices for your land that we
recommend and are cost-shared through the following NRCS programs:
NRCS Cost Share Programs include::

The Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP)
Provides financial and technical assistance to agricultural producers to address
natural resource concerns and deliver environmental benefits such as improved
water and air quality, conserved ground and surface water, increased soil health
and reduced soil erosion and sedimentation, and improved or created wildlife
habitat.
The Conservation Stewardship Program (CSP)
Helps agricultural producers maintain and improve their existing conservation
systems and adopt additional conservation activities to address priority
resources concerns. Participants earn CSP payments for conservation
performance—the higher the performance, the higher the payment.
Forest Management Plan (FMP)
Outlines your vision for your forest, describes the current forest condition, and
outlines a plan of action to achieve your management goals. It encompasses all
the resources on your property such as roads, water sources, wildlife habitat,
recreational sites, and other goals.
Regional Conservation Partnership Program (RCPP)
Promotes coordination between NRCS and its partners to deliver conservation
assistance to producers and landowners. NRCS provides assistance to
producers through partnership agreements and RCPP conservation program
contracts.

To learn more about NRCS programs and how they can help you with resource
concerns on your property call NRCS District Conservationist
Dave Lehnert 989-832-3651 ext 3
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ANNUAL
Business Plan
FY22
FISCAL YEAR 22 = OCTOBER 1, 2021 - SEPTEMBER 30, 2022

• Quarterly Newsletter to Customers, Foundations and
Township Supervisors.
• Tree Sale Planning: Finalize tree sale Budget Dec. meeting.
Update Mailing list.
• Quarterly Grant Reports Due Jan 15. To NRCS, NACD, HAP,
MDARD,
• Quarterly Budget and Policy Review October meeting.
• District and Directors Policy Review and Board Evaluation.
• Quarterly Review with MDARD Regional Coordinator.
• Workshops/MCTV: Invasives in your backyard, Tittabawassee
River Survey, Coleman Agriscience; Who are we and What do
we do. NRCS Programs and Partnerships.
• MACD Fall Conference Virtual Attendance.
• Agriscience Advisory Board Meeting September.
• Board Meetings: Oct.19, Nov. 16, Dec. 21.

3rd Quarter April 1, 2022 – June 30, 2022
• Newsletter to Customers, Foundations and
Township
Supervisors.
• Tree Sale Distribution: April 19-May 1, 2022 (STC)
• May Board Meeting Annual Meeting/Election.
• Update annual report and Resource assessment, plan
meeting according to MACD Standards, Go over Election
Procedures.
• CNC Earth Day: Seedling give away.
• MACD Summer Conference June.
• MCD Birthday June 27, established 1950.
• Quarterly Grant Reports Due July 15. to NRCS, NACD, HAP,
MDARD.
• Quarterly Budget Review June meeting
• Quarterly Review with MDARD Regional Coordinator.
• Workshops/MCTV: Family fun days at the barn June, July,
August, and September. To be announced.
• Board Meetings: Apr.19, May 17, June 21.

2nd Quarter January 1, 2022 – March 30, 2022

4th Quarter July 1, 2022– September 30, 2022

1st Quarter October 1, 2021- December 31, 2021

• Newsletter to Customers, Foundations and Township
Supervisors.
• Start Tree Sale Orders January 15 and due by Friday
April 1, 2022. Distribution April 19 thru May 1st.
• Tree sale mass mailing January.
• Native Plant Sale TBA
• Quarterly Grant Reports Due by April 15, to NRCS,
NACD, HAP, MDARD.
• Quarterly Budget Review March meeting.
• Quarterly Review with MDARD Regional Coordinator.
• Workshops/MCTV TBA
• Board Meetings: Jan.18, Feb.15, Mar.15.
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• Quarterly Newsletter to Customers, Foundations and
Township Supervisors.
• Budget Planning and Review: August Meeting
• Appropriations Act: September Meeting
• 4th Grade Farm Tour: September Follow up with
Classes that attend. Farm Tour Poster Contest.
• MACD Fall Conference. TBA
• Quarterly Grant Reports Due Oct 15. to NRCS,NACD,
HAP, MDARD.
• Quarterly Review with MDARD Regional Coordinator.
• August National Water Quality Month.
• Board Meetings: July 19, Aug. 16, Sept. 20.

BUDGET REPORT
2015 - 2021
The District operates on a fiscal year of October 1 through September 30. Budget planning is done through the Appropriations
Act.
The process starts in August and is approved at the September meeting. Board members are given monthly financial
statements for review at monthly meetings. Budget is reviewed quarterly for any amendments or issues.
Here is a summary of costs and revenues from 2015 start up through 2021.
Budgets are developed in alignment with this planning process.
The District had a GAAS audit in February 2020 and scheduled every 2 years. Next scheduled audit January 2022.
A relatively high percentage of the District’s budget is supported by state and federal grants for staffing.
This budgetary circumstance makes the District’s programs relatively vulnerable.
In September 2021 the State appropriated approximately $40,000 per district for operations!
Great news for all Michigan Conservation Districts!
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ANNUAL PLAN OF WORK, BUDGET REPORT
& STRATEGIC PLAN DEVELOPMENT

STRATEGIC PLAN
2020-2015
On March 6th, 2020, the Midland Conservation District held its strategic planning meeting with partners at
the Chippewa Nature Center for the purpose of developing a five year strategic plan by examining
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats, goals, recommendations and action plans.
Valuable input and group discussion was provided by forward thinking partners from the community.
The District is grateful for the following organizations for their involvement and insight:
Central Michigan Cooperative Invasive Species Management Area
City of Midland
Chippewa Nature Center
JNelson Farms
Little Forks Conservancy
Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development (MDARD)
Midland Conservation District
Natural Resource Conservation Service (USDA-NRCS)
The Nature Conservancy
Wild Ones, Mid Mitten Chapter

Since this collaborative meeting, the District board of directors and staff have worked throughout 2020 to
further review ideas for primary goals in order to guide the District's vision for the next five years.
The District aims to increase community awareness of District value, develop programs and services to better
meet community needs, increase community engagement, strengthen partnerships, and increase
collaboration. The District also hopes to increase visibility, attract community support and donors, increase
participation of programs, increase volunteers and supporters, remain financially stable, and establish itself as
the primary organization for information and services related to the environment.
The full Midland Conservation District Strategic Plan 2020-2025 is available upon request and can be found on our webpage
www.midlandcd.org.

Other documents Annual Report, Annual Business Plan and updates are available there also.

We appreciate your support!

CONTACT US
989.486.2325
954 E Isabella Rd Midland, MI 48640
www.midlandcd.org
midlandconservation@macd.org
Follow us on Facebook for District updates and conservation news!

